
CHUMASH MED SPA COLLECTION

IV INFUSIONS
FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH  $199
This IV drip promotes healthy skin and hair, helps detoxify the body, brightens skin, 
and hydrates all at the same time.
B COMPLEX + VITAMIN C + GLUTATHIONE

HANGOVER  $159
If you’re hurting from a night out, look no further than this priceless hangover solution.
DECADRON + TORADOL + ZOFRAN

IMMUNITY  $179
This is the perfect blend of essential nutrients needed for electrolyte balance and 
immune system support. Beat that cold or avoid one all together.
LYSINE + DOUBLE DOSE OF VITAMIN C

SLIM AND TRIM  $179
This special formula of blended vitamins, minerals, and lipotropics is designed to help 
you burn fat and lose weight by boosting your metabolism.
B COMPLEX + LYSINE + B12 + ALPHA LIPOIC ACID

MIGRAINE THERAPY  $159
Migraines and headaches don’t have to get in the way of you enjoying your life.  
Have an IV cocktail to battle your worst migraine symptoms.
TORADOL + DOUBLE DOSE OF MAGNESIUM

ULTIMATE HEALTH  $199
This IV Infusion encourages whole body wellness and keeps you in tip-top shape.
MAGNESIUM + LYSINE + B-COMPLEX + VITAMIN C

NAD THERAPY  $299
Assists in creating higher energy levels, an improved mood, and mental clarity.
NICOTINAMIDE ADENINE DINUCLEOTIDE

VITAMIN INJECTIONS
B12 SHOT  $30
This injection can help improve your mood, keep your heart healthy, and provide 
extra energy.

SUPER HERO  $50
This injection of B12 and B Complex will give you increased energy and mental focus.

GLUTATHIONE  $45
This IV drip promotes healthy skin and hair, helps detoxify the body, brightens skin, 
and hydrates all at the same time.



TORADOL  $45
Think Ibuprofen, only stronger. Works wonder for swelling and pain. 

DECADRON  $45
A corticosteroid used to decrease inflammation. Decadron works by reducing 
swelling, redness, and itching by suppressing the body’s immune system response.

ZOFRAN  $45
Whether you’re experiencing nausea associated with a migraine, have a hangover, or 
are simply sick, Zofran can help relieve you. Zofran (ondansetron) is a medication that 
helps prevent nausea and the vomiting that can result from an unsettled stomach.

SKINNY B  $55
In addition to B vitamins, this blend includes MIC (Methionine, Inositol, Choline) to 
accelerate your metabolism and burn calories.

D3  $30
This vitamin injection helps with bone health, immunity, heart health and has shown 
to improve mood and symptoms of depression.

TRIPLE DEFENSE (TRI-IMMUNE)  $30
Vitamin C is required for the proper development and function for many parts of the 
body. It also plays an important role in maintaining proper immune function.

NAD+   Request Price
Boost your immune system, promote healthy skin, and banish fatigue and low mood.

L AB WORK
MICRONUTRIENT TESTING  $500
This blood test measures 35 different nutritional compounds to give you a better 
understanding of your overall health. We measure vitamins, antioxidants, amino 
acids, metabolites, carbohydrate metabolism, minerals and fatty acids.

TESTOSTERONE REPLACEMENT THERAPY  Request Price
Low testosterone levels can lead to a wide range of health issues such as fatigue, 
decreased sex drive, and depression. We provide personalized treatment plans that 
can help restore testosterone to optimal levels. Clients report improvements  
in energy, mood, and overall quality of life.

WEIGHT LOSS
MEDICAL CONSULTATION  $150
This 30-minute consultation with one of our medical professionals includes a 
wellness assessment and recommendations for further promoting overall health.

SEMAGLUTIDE INJECTIONS  Request Price
GLP-1 receptor agonists work by mimicking the actions of the naturally occurring 
hormone GLP-1, which helps regulate insulin secretion, suppresses appetite, and 
promotes a feeling of fullness after meals.

TIRZEPATIDE INJECTIONS  Request Price
By targeting specific hormonal pathways involved in appetite regulation and 
metabolism, tirzepatide has demonstrated impressive weight loss results.


